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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of Executive Committee 
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 1970 
11:30 AM Campus Club 

Present: Professors Alfred Caldwell, Frederick Forro, Robert Schork, 
William Warner, Robert Dykstra, David Berninghausen, E. W. McDiarmid; 
Dr. Gerald Needham; Deans Millard Gieske, Harry Lease; Graduate 
Student Representatives, Manley Olson and Robert Bower; 
Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr. presiding; Shirley McDonald, secretary. 

1. New Procedures for Processing Grant Proposals 

The Division of Sponsored Programs of the Graduate School Research Center, 
is reviewing all proposals for outside agency funds. With increased 
staff and new procedures for submission of proposals, the Division is 
able to be of greater assistance to faculty who wish to solicit funds to 
develop a project. The revised BA Form 23 has been distributed. 

2. Graduate Student Organization 

Dean Crawford has received a report about Ohio State University's Graduate 
Student Council, its constitution and by-laws. The report is fairly 
complete in its description of the purpose of the Council. The dean 
expressed interest in the effective way in which the structure seemed to 
be devised. Copies of this report will be sent to any identifiable 
student who is chairman or officer of departmental graduate student 
groups here at Minnesota. 

3. Fall Quarter Meeting of Directors of Graduate Study 

The fall quarter meeting of Directors of Graduate Study and Graduate School 
Executive Committee will be held on November 30 at 3:30PM. Dean Crawford 
said that progress reports by the ad hoc committees on Graduate School 
Admissions Policies (chaired by Professor William Martin) and Doctoral 
Programs (chaired by Professor Warren Loud) will be presented. The dean 
said that he will prepare a report of the latest information on the 
proposed Doctor of Arts degree which will include department responses he 
has received. Other topics may include planning within major fields on 
graduate enrollment, and the plans for implementing the recommendations 
by the Task Force on the Graduate School. 

4. Task Force on the Graduate School (refer to Executive Committee Minutes, 
October 15, 1970 - item 2) 

Dean Crawford said that the ad hoc committee to guide the implementation 
of the Task Force recommendations on reorganization will be appointed soon. 
Professor David W. Thompson has agreed to chair this committee, which will 
work with the departments and Graduate School Executive Committee on the 
restructuring of parts of the Graduate School operation and procedures. 

7 
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The rationale requested at the October meeting was distributed and read. 
The general feeling is that while the rationale explains the Task Force 
recommendations very well, there are some questions which remain. For 
example, the Task Force Committee's charge is not stated. No consideration 
of basically different Graduate School structures is given, nor any 
reason why these recommendations are the best way in which to proceed. 
Interaction between fields is an important consideration and should be 
brought out in the statement. Dean Crawford will re-work the statement 
of rationale to clarify and enlarge on some of these points and send it 
to the Executive Committee members prior to the fall meeting of the 
Directors of Graduate Study. 

Mr. Olson said that no reference to student participation in this re
organization is made in the report. Dean Crawford said that student 
representation on the group committees, which would deal primarily with 
policy and periodic review of graduate programs, would be expected. The 
number of student representatives, and the range of fields to be covered 
would need to be considered by the students appointed to the implementing 
committee. There is also the problem of identifying student representatives; 
perhaps they could be recommended by the departments. 

5. Proposed M.A. with a major in Speech Pathology at Duluth 

The original proposal and a supplement were reviewed by the Education and 
Medical Sciences Group Committees earlier. For various reasons, a recom
mendation could not be made. As a result, a committee of outside consultants 
was invited to evaluate the program. This committee recommended that the 
program be established but suggested that ~t might b~ re-written to state 
the case for the program more adequately. The proposal was revised 
following the guidelines for preparation of program proposals established 
by the Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Commission (HE~C). Copies 
of the revision were sent to the group committees. 

The Education Group Committee recommended that the program be accepted. 
Because of critical deadline dates to be met for submission to HECC and 
the North Central Agency for review and recommendation, the Executive 
Committee approved the establishment of the M.A. with a major in Speech 
Pathology at Duluth. It was noted that the Executive Committee may wish 
to attach some conditions and suggestions concerning this program after 
the Medical Sciences Group Committee's review which should come in December. 

6. Proposed Ed.D. in Vocational Education 
Proposed Ph.D. in Vocational Education 

These proposals were referred to the Education Group Committee last July. 
Some additional information about faculty and other resources and about the 
relationship between these programs and that in Industrial Education was 
furnished by Professor Jerome Moss at the November Education G. C. meeting. 
It was explained that these are not proposals for new specialties or 
programs, but are more appropriate designations for students who have been 
preparing for research administration, teacher training and other emphases 
within the Ph.D. in Education. Information about numbers of faculty and 
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students, financial support, and library facilities was also given. 
·The Education Group Committee recommended that the program be accepted. 
The Executive Committee approved the establishment of the Ed.D. and 
Ph.D. with a major in Vocational Education. The proposals are being 
revised along the guidelines established by the Minnesota Higher 
Education Coordinating Commission. If favorable review comes from that 
body, the proposals will go to the Board of Regents for final action. 

7. Review of the Master's Degree Program (refer to Executive Committee 
Minutes, October 15, 1970, item 6) 

Dean Crawford asked the group committees to consider the desirability 
of a review of the Master's degree program specifications in their area; 
such review has been suggested by one area. Since the Master's degree 
varies so much across fields, committees set up jointly between the 
Graduate School and the college involved might be the way to proceed. 

8. Transfer of Adult Special Credit 

Professor Warner, for the Physical Sciences Group Committee, suggested 
that the limitation on transfer of Adult Special Credit be modified 
according to the number of credits which would be allowed on a program 
rather than on the term of registration. That committee believes that 
the 1st term only Adult Special rule works a hardship particularly on 
part-time students in industry. 

Dean Crawford will appoint an ad hoc committee, to be chaired by Dean 
Warren Ibele, to look into the situation. 

November 20, 1970 

Respectfully Submitted 

Shirley McDonald, 
Secretary 
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UNIVERSITY o_:iV(inne.som 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, DULUTH 

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55811 

Oflic• of 1M AeocUtnic D- January 23, 1970 

Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr. 
321 Johnston Hall 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Dear Dean Crawford: 

I am glad to transmit the attached request for adding.a Plan B Master of Arts 
program in Speech Pathology to the Duluth Campus Graduate offerings. This 
proposal was approved by the Speech Department on March 12, 1968, by the Hu
manities Division on April 26, 1968, and by the Duluth Campus Curriculum Com
mittee on February 7, 1969. 

The attached Curriculum Committee proposal number 220 explains the background, 
rationale, objectives, facilities, admission and continuance requirements, credits, 
staff, and library holdings relating to this request. Proposals numbers 221-232, 
plus G.S. 53 forms for the 200 level courses, are at~ached to describe catalog 
copy and additional descriptive materials for the necessary Graduate level course 
offerings. A copy of our Curriculum Committee minutes dated February 7, 1969, is 
also enclosed for your information. 

Professor Robert F. Pierce, head of our Department of Speech Pathology and Audi
ology, and his staff have given careful consideration to the various aspects of 
this major and will be glad to discuss it with the appropriate Group Committee 
when it comes up for consideration. Professor Pierce was one of 80 persons se
lected to attend the National Conference on Undergraduate Preparation for Pro
fessional Education in Speech Pathology and Audiology in New Orleans, February 
24-26, 1969. He is chairman of the membership committee of the American Speech 
and Hearing Association and a member of its committee on clinical certification. 

Provost Darland and I are glad to give this proposal our hearty support. 

Sincerely, 

{.Lu.~~ 
T. w. Chamberlin 
Academic Dean 

TWC/mm 
cc: Provost R. W. Darland 

Associate Dean M. L. Gieske 
Assistant Dean M. H. Lease, Jr. 
Professor J. C. Merwin 
Professor w. M. Wells~ 
Mrs. Faith Jaycox~ · 
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Degree -- N.Ao (plan B) 

Director of Graduate Dtudy -- Professor Robert F. Pierce 

Prerequisite for Afu1ission -- Present an undergraduate degree in 
Dpeech Pathology or 46 quarter hour credits in the field having 
maintained a satisfactory GoPoAo 

Language Requirement -- None 

Candidacy -- Automatic upon official approval of Plan B progrmno 

Hajor Requirements -- 31 credits in Speech Pathologyo 

Related Fields Hequirements - l·1inimum of 18 credits in t-vw fields 
outside the major vii th mir:d.Dum of 6 credits in each as authorized 
by director of graduate studyo 

Other Hequire;:Jents -- Final '•Jri tten exai·ninationo Final oral 
eXEL~1inat ion e 
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;.jp 100 
( llt-.A 8-005) 

ill-' 101 
(bPA 8-010) 

l.JP 10? 
(o:PA 8-150) 

BP 108 
(BPA 8-100) 

SP 115 
(SPA 8-900) 

s:p 116 
(SPA 8-950) 

• m.; 260 
( DP A 8-250*) 

• ~p 261 
(LPA 8-300*) 

• bP 262 
(hl>A 8-400*) 

• tiP 263 
(~A 8=200*) 

• BP 264 
(~PA 8-35~ 

1~wCll M.c;TilGD:J: ill·'b:£II Pl: .. :riiCLCGY. Research 
methodology, design and execution of pilot invest
igations, basic statistical procedureso (2 cr; 
prereq admission to graduate program in speech 
pathology) Dtatt 

ii.LTJ>iill.ED ..,Pl:;l!:CH D.i.:.VELOPI1EN·r. Etiological factors 
of speech retardationo .E.'valuation and management o 
(3 cr; prereq #) Hatten 

P.AR.l:.NT COUl\oELINGo Basic orientation to parental 
counselipg for the speech pathologisto (2 cr; 
prereq #) Hatten 

LANGUJ~.GE .AND BEHAVIOHo The role and function of 
language and l~age systems in human behavioro 
(3 cr; prereq #) Hatten 

l~Vi~C~ ~UDIOMETRYo Selected advanced audiometric 
procedures, their theoretical bases and their 
relation to assessment of auditory disorderso (3 cr; 
prereq J) Friedman 

L.ANGUl~.GJ:; FOR l'IIE AUR!.LLY D'iPAilillDo Language 
problems resulting from impaired hearingo Durvey 
of approaches of developing and teaching language 
to the hearing impaired individual. (3 cr; prereq 
115 and ;;L) Friedman 

B~·:INAR: /lPliASIAo E.'valuation and management of the 
medicall7 diagnosed aphasia patiento {3 cr; prereq 
#) New Staff 

~EHINAR: l.iTU·?.rERnm. Intensive study and evaluation 
of selected theories of stuttering; related researcha 
(3 cr; prereq if) Friedman 

PRCilLi!MS: ciPEECH P.ATIIOLOGYo Role of the speech 
pathologist in settin~s other than the public 
schoolo Historical background of speech pathology 
and its parent organizatiano Identification and 
discussion of current issues. (3 cr; prereq #) 
Pierce 

b:EL-~IN.lili: fu.'iTICULA'l'IGN a Advanced study and independent 
projects in the area o£ articulationa (3 cr; pre
req #) Pierce 

bEl'llNAR: VuiCE DILTUHBlJWESo Individual and group 
investigations of current research, clinical tech
niques! and research needsa Paper and formal pre
sentat ano (3 cr; prereq #) Pierce 
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1970-71 CLASS SCHEDULE 

COURSE 

5~9 (1-995)Sec. 

Sec. 

SP75 (3--001) 

SP80 (3-200) 

SPSI.f. (3-l.f.SO) 

SP86 (3-525) 

SP93 (3-600) 

SP100 (8-005) 

SP101 (8-010) 

SP108 (8-100) 

1 Majors Only 

2 Non Majors 

FALL 1970 

CREDITS 

(3) 

(3) 

(3) 

(3) 

(3) 

(l) 

(3) 

(2) 

(3) 

(3) 

mY! DAYS 

9:30 K'JF 

12:30 *F 

8:30 K'lF 

9:30 MWF 

12:30 foMF 

Ar 

1:30 MWF 

8:30 TTh 

1:30 MWF 

2:30 trtiF 

WITHOUT WITH 
GRADUATE GRADUAl',t:, 

Pierce X 

Pierce Pierce 

Hatten Hatten 

Friedman Friedma;' 

Hatten Hatten 

Staff Staff 

Friedman Friedman 

Pierce 

X 

Hatten 
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WINTER 1971. 

I WITHOUT WITH 
COURSE CREDITS mY! ~ GRADUATE GRADUAT§ 

I 
sPA 

8:30-SP76 (3-005) (2) 
10:11-5 T Pierce X 

I SP77 (3-050) (3) 9:30 MWF Hatten X 

SP78 (3-100) (3) 2:30 KiF Friedman Hatten 

I SP81 (3-300) (2) 8:30-
10:11-5 Th Pierce Pierce 

I SP85 (3-500) (3) 8:30 MWF Hatten Hatten 

SP86 (3-525) (1) Arr Staff Staff 

I SP9f.4. (3-650) (3) 9:30 MWF Friedman Friedman 

I 
I SPllS (8-900) (3) 8:30 ftfiF Friedman 

SP260 (8-250) (3) 1:30 MWF X 

I SP262 (8-IWO) (3) 9:30 MWF Pierce 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
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SPRING 1971 

I WITIPJUT WITH 
COURSE CREDITS !!?Y! ~ GRADUATE GRADUATE 

•:;p t. 

I 
SP79 (3-150) (3) 12:30 *F Hatten Hatten 

SP82 (3-350) (3) 9:30 KrlF Friedman X 

I SP83 (3-400) (3) 8:30 KiF Pierce Pierce 

SP86 (3-525) (1) Arr Staff Staff 

I SP95 (3-700) (3) 1:30 l\lflF Friedman Friedman 

I 
SP99 (3-998) (1) 8:30 T St:aff Staff 

I 
SP116 (8-950) (3) 9:30 K'lF Friedman 

I SP261 (8-300) (3) 8:30 t-fiF Hatten 

I 
SP264 (8-350) (3) 1:30 MWF X 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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COURSE 
S.IA 
-!Pl07 

I SP263 
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I 

(8-lSO) 

(8-200) 

su~ 1 

WITHOUT WITH 
CREDITS !!m! ~ ~\DUATE GRADUATE 

(2) 

(3) 

8:00 M-W 

1:00 M-F 

Hatten 

Friedman 



.-:.pi\ FALL 1970 

Mll9 (1-995} Seco 1 Majors only Introduction WITHOUT WITH 
GRADUATE GRADUATE 

SP'l9 (1-995) Sec. 1 Majors only Introduction to Phonetics (3) 9:30 MWF Pierce X 
Sec. 2 Non Majors 12:30 MtiF Pierce Pierce 

SP7S (3-001} Intra to Speech Pathology (3) 8:30 K-IF Hatten Hatten 
5P80 (3-200) Stuttering (3) 9:30 MWF Friedman Friedman 
SP84 (3-450) Diagnostic Methods (3) 12:30 K'IF Hatten Hatten 
SP86 (3-525) Clinical Practice:Speecb 

Pathology (1) Ar Staff Staff 
SP93 (3-600) Audiometry (3) 1:30 ftfiF Friedman Friedman 

SPlOO (8-005) Research Methods~ Speech 
Pathology (2) 8:30 TTh Pierce 

SPlOl (8-010) Retarded Speech Develop-
ment (!S) 1:30 MWF X 

SP108 (8-100) Language and Behavior (3) 2:30 MWF Hatten 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

WINTER 1971 

SP76 (3-005) Neurophysiological Speech 
Mechanism {2) 8:30-

10:20 T Pierce X 
SP77 (3-050) Articulation and SpeeC!h 

Mechanism (3) 9:30 MWF Hatten X 
SP78 (3-100) Articulation 

Disturbances I (3) 2:30 MWF Friedman Hatten 
SP81 (3-300) Cleft Palate (2) 8:30-

10:20 Th Pierce Pierce 
SPSS (3-500) Prob1ana in Speech 

Correction (3) 8;30 MWF Hatten Hatten 
SP86 (3-S2Sl Clinical Practice: Speech 

Pathology (1) Ar Staff Staff 
SP94 (3-650) Hearing Disorders (3) 9:30 MWF Friedman Friedman 

SPll5 (8-900) Advanced Audiometry (3) 8:30 KiF Friedman 
SP260 {8-250) Seminar: Aphasia {3) 1:30 .-r X 
SP262 (8-400) Problems:Speech Pathology (3) 9:30 MWF Pierce 

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lrllliil 



c4 ..>:r·'· 
SP 9 (3-150) 

SP82 (3·3SO) 
SP83 (3-q.QO} 
SP86 (3-525) 

SP9S (3-700) 

SP99 (3-998) 
EdCI 1~1 

SP116 (8-950) 

SP261 (8- 300) 
SP26~ (8-350) 

SPRING 1971 

Articulation 
D.isturbances II (3) 12:30 

Neuromuscular Disturbances(3) 9:30 
Voice Disturbances 
Clinical Practice: Speech 

Pathology 
Speech Reading: Auditory 

Training 
Sen:::..or Seminar 
Speech Improvement In 

the Classroom 

Language for the 
Aurally Impaired 

Seminar: Stuttering 
Seminar: Voice 

Disturbances 

(3) 8:30 

(1) Ar 

(3) 1:30 
(1) 8:30 

(3) 9:30 

(3) 12:30 
(3) 8:30 

{3) ~:30 

KiF 
foMF 
r.MF 

MWF 
T 

MWF 

MWF 
lola 

MWF 

WITHOUT 
GRADUATE 

Hatten 
Friedman 
Pierce 

Staff 

Friedman 
Staff 

Pierce 

WITH 
GRADUATE 

Hatten 
X 
Pierce 

Staff 

Friedman 
Staff 

Pierce 

Friedman 
Hatten 

X 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

SP107 (8-150) 
SP263 (8-200) 

Summer Session I 

Parent Counseling 
Seminar: Articulation 

(2) 
(3) 

8:00 
1:00 

M-W 
M-F 

Hatten 
Friedman 

------------------fi~ 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ORIGINATING 
COLLEGE COPY 

Speech Pathology and Audiology (SPA) 
s-,'QQQ~ fc~g~'~ . Department offering course: · \"" 10r" I I 11 Iii tiisloyJ (sr) 

Please refer to instructions below. Type only one course to a page. 
~ p 1-\ <(> --oQS · 
SP 100. Research Methods: Speech Pathology. Research methodology, design 

and execution of pilot investigat;ions, basic statistical procedures. 

(2 cr; prereq admission to graduate program in s~eech pathology) ~ 

--------·· 

Instructions: Please ~type double space, using 80 characters to the line. 
Write the description precisely as it should appear in the college bul
letin, including the title, course number, any required symbols, the 
credits earned per quarter, and prerequisites. For .an example and 
specific instructions, please consult "Preparation of Bulletin Copy," 
section 3.7. 

ACTIONCC# 222 (1967-68) 

Explanation of Symbols 
0 An asterisk after the number indicates courses through which it is possible for 

graduate students to prepare required Plan B papers. 
f A dagger after a course number indicates that all quarters of the course pre

ceding the dagger must be completed before credit will be granted for any 
quarter 

j A double dagger following a sequence course number indicates that students 
may enter any quarter, taking the course parts out of sequence. 

§ A section mark in ste statement of prerequisites to a course means that credit 
will not be given for it if the equivalent course listed after the section mark 
has been taken for credit. 

~ A paragraph mark preceding a course number in the statement of prerequisites 
for a giwn com~P. mP.ans "concurrent registration," or that the course so indi
c·;;1t·d lliiiY ),., tulwn Hiuu.lllilWOil~ly, 

# A Rlc,;r p m:n k npprnrinl{ In liH• slnlrmcut of p1'cl'r!Jtt1Rll<'S to n !'OIIl'Ro mrnnll 
that any student desiring to take it must obtain the consent of the instructor 
before attempting to register for that course. 

t:. A triangle mark appearing in the statement of prerequisites to a course means 
that any student desiring to take the course must obtain the consent of the 
division, department, or school involved. 

Form A-96 

Effective date February 7, 1969 

, ~ f ~ Course added 
~ 0 Course dropped 

~ l 0 Description changed 
0 0 Other: ____ _ 

Educa~iqn & Psychology 
College.e--,-.:l!!l'~l:lffi~a~a~.i~t~i~e~s~-----

Date February 18, 1969 

Co-operallng Collt•go Copy to: 

0 Graduate School, and or 
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COURSE DESCRII}TION 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ORIGINATING 
COLLEGE COPY 

Department offering course: __ ~~T~~~~~~~~~l!!~~i~? ~~~~J~~b;f~e~e~~~~=dflfta:~~~[ti;;t~~~t:~5:lf't:· =*(::Sf~~p~)A_) 
Please refer to instructions below. Type only one course to a page. 

SPA- "6-0il> 
SP 101. Retarded Speech Development. Etiological factors .of speech 
~ ,.,___ ... _____ ...... ""-__ ..._"-_....._ __ '-_..J 

retardation. Evaluation and management. (3 cr; prereq #) Hatten 

Ins~Tuctions: Please type double space, using 80 characters to the line. 
Write the description precisely as it should appear in the college bul
letin, including the title, course number, any required symbols, the 
credits earned per quarter, and prerequisites. For an example and 
specific instructions, please consult "Preparation of Bulletin Copy," 
section 3. 7. 

ACTIONCC# 223 (1967-68) 

Explanation of Symbols 
0 An asterisk after the number indicates courses through which it is possible for 

graduate students to prepare required Plan B papers. 
t A dagger after a course number indicates that all quarters of the course pre

ceding the dagger must be completed before credit will be granted for any 
quarter 

t A double dagger following a sequence course number indicates that students 
may enter any quarter, taking the course parts out of sequence. 

§ A section mark in ste statement of prerequisites to a course means that credit 
will not be given for it if the equivalent course listed after the section mark 
has been taken for credit. 

lf A paragraph mark preceding a course number in the statement of prerequisites 
for a given course means "concurrent registration," or that the course so indi
cated may be taken simultaneously. 

# A sharp mark appearing in the statement of prerequisites to a course means 
that any student desiring to take it must obtain the consent of the instructor 
before attempting to register for that course. ' 

,6. A triangle mark appearing in the statement of prerequisites to a course means 
that any student desiring to take the course must obtain the consent of the 
division, department, or school involved. 

Effective date·--F.r.:.ee.bo.rrJIWIA:~.<r~;;f-' ...,7f-!,,.......Jl~9~~;6~9--.-

~{(;9 
~ 0 
C) 0 
5 0 

Course added 
Course dropped 
Description changed 
Other: ________ _ 

Coll~gee.__::::~~~~u~,-~~'&~1::1\z:~~~::!:!e &:::_P_s_:y:_c_h_o_l_o_:gy:_ 

fw.~~~ 'Signature:__::__ _________ _:__ 

Date February 18, 1969 . 
Co-operating College Copy to: 

0 Graduate School, and or 

;Fo:nn~A~-~9;6------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------~--------- 1 
I 

i 

r 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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I 
I 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ORIGINATING 
COLLEGE COPY 

Department offering course: 
5tfloeeeece~ Pcgto~hlsfee~~dp!ti;];~f (~W}A) 

Please refer to instructions below. Type only one course to a page. 

SPA S-t5"o 
SP 107. Parent Counseling. Basic orientation to parental counseling for 

the speech pathologist. (2 cr; prereq #) Hatten 

I 
i 

I 
I 

Instructions: Please type double space, using 80 characters to the line. 
Write the description precisely as it should appear in the college bul
letin, including the title, course number, any required symbols, the 
credits earned per quarter, and prerequisites. For an example and 
specific instructions, please consult "Preparation of Bulletin Copy," 
section 3.7. 

ACTION CC# 229 (1967-68) 

Effective . date----F=-e::.:b:.::ru:..::::;:a:.:.r.~~...y---L..7z.., ....:.1::..9~6:....:9:.._ 

Explanation of Symbols 
0 An asterisk after the number indicates courses through which it is possible for 

graduate students to prepare required Plan B papers. 
t A dagger after a course number indicates that all quarters of the course pre

ceding the dagger must be completed before credit will be granted for any 
quarter 

f A double dagger following a sequence course number indicates that students 
may enter any quarter, taking the course parts out of sequence. 

§ A section mark in ste statement of prerequisites to a course means that credit 
will not be given for it if the equivalent course listed after the section mark 
has been taken for credit. 

1f A paragraph mark preceding a course number in the statement of prerequisites 
for a given course means "concurrent registration," or that the course so indi
cated may be taken simultaneously. 

# A sharp mark appearing in the statement of prerequisites to a course means 
that any sludcnt desiring to take it must obtain the consent of the instructor 
before attempting to register for that course. 

t:. A triangle mark appearing in the statement of prerequisites to a course means 
that uny student desiring to take the course must obtain the consent of the 
division, department, or school involved. 

~{OCJ 0 0 
~ ' 

~ 0 
C) 0 

Course added 
Course dropped 
Description changed 
Other: ________ _ 

College.e _ __::l~tfl:fa~c~:~i~f;J;. f~r~e~:=-P_s_y_c_ho_l_o_gy:..:_ 

A ·. eo n 0, 
Signatura--Jt._W __ 1 -~------=---
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COURSE DESCRIPTION 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ORIGINATING 
COLLEGE COPY 

Speech Pathology and Audiology (~;1> 
Department offering course: __ ...:::tS~p;tfe::fC::fe~h~(;±S~;,~c:tlhije:ea:tJ?~e~e~e h!:bP~a.a:t!Zlha:~o:t:l~o~g~}f=.~ :::I';:E!!!tl:~~7 

Please refer to instructions below. Type only .one course to a page. 

5 PA 73-/ Ol> 

SP 108. Language and Behavior. The role and function of language and 

language systems in human behavior. (3 cr; prereq #) Hatten 

I 
I 

/, 

I r 

Instructions: Please type double space, using 80 characters to the line~ 
Write the description precisely as it should appear in the college bul
letin, including the title, course number, any required symbols, the 
credits earned per quarter, and prerequisites. For an example and 
specific instructions, please cousult "I>rcpnmlion of Dullctin Copy," 
section 3.7. 

Effective date 

ACTION Cc# 230 (1967-6 ) I 
February 7, 1969 f 

Explanation of Symbols 

• An asterisk after the number indicates courses through which it is possible for 
graduate students to prepare required Plan B papers. · 

f A dagger after a course number indicates that all quarters of the course pre
ceding the dagger must be completed before credit will be granted for any 
quarter 

j A double dagger following a sequence course number indicates that students 
may enter any quarter, taking the course parts out of sequence. 

§ A section mark in ste statement of prerequisites to a course means that credit 
will not be given for it if the equivalent course listed after the section mark 
has been taken for credit. 

11' A paragraph mark preceding a course number in the statement of prerequisites 
for a given comse means "concurrent registration," or that the course so indi
cated may be taken simultaneously. 

# A sharp mark appearing in the statement of prerequisites to a course means 
that any student desiring to take it must obtain the consent of the instructor 
before attempting to register for that course. 

t:. A triangle mark appearing in the statement of prerequisite~ to a course means 
that any student desiring to take the course must obtain the consent of the 
division, department, or school involved. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

COtlRSE DESCRIPTION 

ORIGINATING 
COLLEGE COPY 

Speech Pathology and Audiology (SPA) 
Department offering course: _ __;:jS2jp~e~e~e~ht:::±( ~St!u~ehtl::j:l) S:i:jp~e~e~e~ht:::±P~aiS:taha:o l:!:!o~g;;-:lf=.' ::::I(~Si::l:Pt,;):-

Please refer to instructions below. Type only one course to a page. 

SPA 'fJ-9DD 
SP 115. Advanced Audiometry. Selected advanced audiometric procedures, 

their theoretical bases and their relation to assessment of auditory 

disorders. (3 cr; prereq #) Friedman 

I 
Instructions: Please type double space, using 80 characters to the line. 
Write the description precisely as it should appear in the college bul~ 
letin, inclwlinl!, the title, course number, any required symbols, the 
credits eanwd )Wl' quartm·, and pt·oretjuisitos. For on oxmnplo nn<l 
specific instructions, please consult "Preparation of Bulletin Copy," 
section 3.7. ~{KJ 

ACTIONcc# 231 (1967-~ 
Effective date February 7, 1969 

Course added 

Explanation of Symbols 

• An asterisk after the number indicates courses through which it is possible for 
graduate students to prepare required Plan B papers. 

t A dagger after a course number indicates that all quarters of the course pre
ceding the dagger must be completed before credit will be granted for any 
quarter 

j A double dagger following a sequence course number indicates that students 
may enter any quarter, taking the course parts out of sequence. 

§ A section mark in ste statement of prerequisites to a course means that credit 
will not be given for it if the equivalent course listed after the section mark 
has been taken for credit. 

V A paragraph mark preceding a course number in the statement of prerequisites 
for a given course means "concurrent registration," or that the course so indi
cated may be taken simultaneously. 

# A sharp mark appearing in the statement of prerequisites to a course means 
that any student desiring to take it must obtain the consent of the instructor 
before attempting to register for that course. 

t::. A triangle mark appearing in the statement of prerequisiteS to a course means 
that any student desiring to take the course must obtain the consent of the 
division, department, or school involved. 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ORIGINATING 
COLLEGE COPY 

Department offering course:--=±:l:~t:l:!l;::t;~;~f,=P~(~tt;·~~~~~t:;~~!Z:fltt:!; q~g~~~~d=lj_~~Z:f:i~I:SZ~Cf::t::~EZ:~~gt=::%:(i:z:&~:t=~rA) 

Please refer to instructions below. Type only one course to a page. 

SPA s-qs-o 
SP 116. Language for the Aurally Impaired. Language problems resulting 
~ _., ' 

from impaired hearing. Survey of approaches of developing and teaching 

language to the hearing impaired individual. (3 cr; prereq 115 and #) 

Friedman 

Instructions: Please type double space, using 80 characters to the line. 
Write the description precisely as it should appear in the college bul
letin, including the title, course number, any required symbols, the 
credits earned per quarter, and prerequisites. For an example and 
specific instructions, please consult "Preparation of Bulletin Copy," 
section 3.7. 

Explanation of Symbols 

• An asterisk after the number indicates courses through which it is possible for 
graduate students to prepare required Plan B papers. · 

t A dagger after a course number indicates that all quarters of the course pre
ceding the dagger must be completed before credit will be granted for any 
q~rt~ . 

t A double dagger following a sequence course number indicates that students 
may enter any quarter, taking the course parts out of sequence. 

§ A section mark in ste statement of prerequisites to a course means that credit 
will not be given for it if the equivalent course listed after the section mark 
has been taken for credit. 

lT A paragraph mark preceding a course number in the statement of prerequisites 
for a given course means "concurrent registration," or that the course so indi
cated may be taken simultaneously. 

: A sharp mark appearing in the statement of prerequisites to a course means 
tl1at any student desiring to take it must obtain the consent of the instructor 
before attempting to register for that course. 

6. A triangle mark appearing in the statement of prerequisites to a course means 
that any student desiring to take the course must obtain the consent of the 
division, d!·parlmcnt, or school involved, 

Fonn A-96 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ORIGINATING 
COLLEGE COPY 

Speech Pathology and Audiology (SPA) 
Department offering course: __ -=i;lS~;:~ei:::e~e hh:::!;:l( S:lJp~e:tht;)~Si:ZB~Ct:§C~Cftfi::;t:Pa~t!ZJfi~e~l~j;e~~~;t:· :1;(::t:i6:£P't)-

Please rdcr to instructions hclow. Typo only ono course to n' pngo, 

~ f'A <3-2So-Jt 

SP 260.* Seminar: Aphasia. Evaluation and management of the medically 

diagnosed aphasia patient. (3 cr; prereq #) ~atti& ~~ 

I 
I 

/ 

Instructions: Please type double space, using 80 characters to the line. 
Write the description precisely as it should appear in the college bul
letin, including the title, course number, any required symbols, the 
credits earned per quarter, and prerequisites. For an example and 
specific instructions, please consult "Preparation of Bulletin Copy," 
section 3.7. 

ACTIONCC# 224 (1967-68) 

Explanation of Symbols 
0 An asterisk after the number indicates courses through which it is possible for 

graduate students to prepare required Plan B papers. 
f A dagger after a course number indicates that all quarters of the course pre

ceding the dagger must be completed before credit will be granted for any 
quarter 

t A double dagger following a sequence course number indicates that students 
may enter any quarter, taking the course parts out of sequence. 

§ A section mark in ste statement of prerequisites to a course means that credit 
will not be given for it if the equivalent course listed after the section mark 
has been taken for credit. 

11' A paragraph mark preceding a course number in the statement of prerequisites 
for a given course means "concurrent registration," or that the course so indi
cated may be taken simultaneously. 

S A sharp mark appearing in the statement of prerequisites to a course means 
that any student desiring to take it must obtain the consent of the instructor 
before attempting to register for that course. 

6. A triangle mark appearing in the statement of prerequisites to a course means 
that any student desiring to take the course must obtain the consent of the 
division, department, or school involved. 

Effective date, _ _J.F~eabu.r.:..Luu.au.r.:.,)yf......-47~,..__.1..;;91.l.6l79'-

~ 0 Course dropped 
~ { [] Course added 

~ 0 Description changed 
u 0 Other: _______ _ 

Education & Psychology 
College Ht:lmaaii;iea 

Signaru:.f_ <U) '~ 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ORIGINATING 
COLLEGE COPY 

Department offering course: __ ::!· ~~-:2:!~~~~~~~~1;:±sn;~~~~t;l~~d;;f~e~ea~e n:efi d=Efflxau:Si:t%H:
1
e:o l~~a::~:;:-f':t:r :::(~;j&:i:l~e:;~t-~) 

.1' 

Please refer to instructions below. Type only one course to a page. 
~ . 

SPA S-3oo 

SP 261.* Seminar: ~tuttering. Intensive study and evaluation of selected 

theories of stuttering; related research. (3 cr; prereq #) Friedman 

Instructions: Please type double space, using 80 characters to the line. 
Write the description precisely as it should appear in the college bul
letin, including the title, course number, any required symbols, the 
credits earned per quarter, and prerequisites. For an example and 
specific instructions, please consult "Preparation of Bulletin Copy," 
section 3.7. 

Explanation of Symbols 
0 An asterisk after the number indicates courses through which it is possible for 

graduate students to prepare required Plan B papers. 
f A dagger after a course number indicates that all quarters of the course pre

ceding the dagger must be completed before credit will be granted for any 
quarter ' 

t A double dagger following a sequence course number indicates that students 
may enter any quarter, taking the course parts out of sequence. 

§ A st•C'tlou rnark in sf" staiPuH·nt of premqulsit••s to 11 courstl menns thot credit 
wlll 111>1 '"' ~:lwn fur It If tlu• equlvnlt•ul murso IINh•d uflM tlao Hl•t·tlou wurk 
has lwcn takC'n for credit. 

~ A paragraph mark preceding a course number in the statement of prerequisites 
for a given course means "concurrent registration," or that the course so indi
cated may be taken simultaneously. 

S A sharp mark appearing in the statement of prerequisites to a course means 
that any student desiring to take it must obtain the consent of the instructor 
before attempting to register for that course. 

A A triangle mark appearing in the statement of prerequisites to a course means 
that any student desiring to take the course must obtain the consent of the 
division, department, or school involved. 

Fonn A-96 

ACTION CC# 225 (1967-68) 

Effective date_"""'F~e:.:b~r:..::u~a:::.r..z.y_.L.7-'-' -=1~9e:6::....9~ 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ORIGINATJNG 
COLLEGE COPY 

Department offering course: __ _jW~~~~~~~tl:~t=tPCS:tt!tPh~e 0ilti}d0i2~:t!· ~e a~e¥tttd=P;tj1,~~!ZJ~~7,~11:!~~~~ft:.· :::i(;:i:~:d~~rf~) 

Please refer to instructions below. Type only one course to a page. 

SPA $-lf.oo* . 
SP 262.* Problems: Speech Pathology. Roie of the speech pathologist in 

settings other than the p~~lic school. Historical background of speech 
:: , .. ~. 

pathology and its parent organization. Identification and discussion 
. ~~ 

of current issues. (3 cr; prereq #) ~ierce f/ 

Instructions: Please type double space, using 80 characters to the line. 
Write the description precisely as it should appear in the college bul
letin, including the title, course number, any required symbols, the 
credits earned per quarter, and prerequisites. For an example and 
specific instructions, please consult "Preparation of Bulletin Copy," 
section 3.7. 

ACTION CC# 226 (1967-68) 

Explanation of Symbols 

• An asterisk after the number indicates courses through which it is possible for 
graduate students to prepare required Plan B papers. 

t A dagger after a course number indicates that all quarters of the course pre
ceding the dagger must be completed before credit will be granted for any 
quarter 

t A double dagger following a sequence course number indicates that students 
may enter any quarter, taking the course parts out of sequence. 

§ A section mark in ste statement of prerequisites to a course means that credit 
will not be given for it if the equivalent course listed after the section mark 
has been taken for credit. 

lf A paragraph mark preceding a course number in the statement of prerequisites 
for a given comse means "concurrent registration," or that the course so indi
l'alt•d may hll tuk.·n himnilrm~<ously. 

I A rduu p IIIHrk nppt'ildllf! l11 til·~ Nlulrlll!'rtl of J!l'l!f!'IJllltilli'H to u ('OIIrR!1 IIWI1119 
that any stmlenl desiring to take it must obtain the consent of the instructor 
before attempting to register for that course. 

l!. A triangle mark appearing in the statement of prerequisites to a course means 
that any student desiring to take the course must obtain the consent of the 
division, department, or school involved. 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ORIGINATING 
COLLEGE COPY 

Department offering course: t~~~ pls~~?§c~~dp~~~~~~~f (&~)A) 

Please refer to instructions below. Type only one course to a page. 

SpA- <S-:l.OO * 
SP 263.* Seminar: Articulation. Advanced study and independent project 

in the area of articulation. 
,.•'") ~ - ~ 

(3 cr; prereq #) Nm• ~arK ~""~~""'e~ 

Instructions: Please type double space, using 80 characters to the line. 
Write the description precisely as it should appear in the college bul
letin, including the title, course number, any required symbols, the 
credits earned per quarter, and prerequisites. For an example and 
specific instructions, please consult "Preparation of Bulletin Copy," 
section 3.7. . 

Explanation of Symbols 
0 An asterisk after the number indicates courses through which it is possible for 

graduate students to prepare required Plan B papers. 
f A dagger after a course number indicates that all quarters of the course pre

ceding the dagger must be completed before credit will be granted for any 
quarter 

f A double dagger following a sequence course number. indicates that students 
may enter any quarter, taking the course parts out of sequence. 

§ A section mark in ste statement of prerequisites to a course means that credit 
will not be given for it if the equivalent course listed after the section mark 
has been taken for credit. ' 

1f A paragraph mark preceding a course number in the statement of prerequisites 
for a given course means "concurrent registration," Of that the course so indi-
cated may be taken simultaneously. " ' 

I A sharp mark appearing in the state;ment of ·prerequisites to a course means 
that any student desiring to take it must obtain the consent of the instructor 
before attempting to register for that course. 

A A triangle mark a];>pearing in the statement of prerequisites to a course means 
that any student desiring to take .the course must obtain the consent of the 
division, department, or school involved. 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ORIGINATING 
COLLEGE COPY 

Department offering course: ~~~~~~ (~~)~~~fee:~d P!~~~~!~f' :mA) 
Please refer to instructions below. Type only one course to a page. 

SPA- S-"'3SO.l){-

sp 264.* Seminar: Voice Disturbances. Individual and group investigations 
~~~--~--~~--~~~----~----~~ 

of current research, clinical techniques, and research needs. Paper 

and formal presentation. (3 cr; prereq #) Neu Stai'f P~ 

Instructions: Please type double space, using 80 characters to the line. 
Write the description precisely as it should appear in the college bul
letin, including the title, course number, any required symbols, the 
credits earned per quarter, and prerequisites. For an example and 
specific instructions, please consult "Preparation of Bulletin Copy," 
section 3.7. 

Explanation of Symbols 

• An asterisk after the number indicates courses through which it is possible for 
graduate students to prepare required Plan B papers. 

f A dagger after a course number indicates that all quarters of the course pre
ceding the dagger must be completed before credit will be granted for any 
quarter 

t A double dagger following· a sequence course number indicates that students 
may enter any quarter, taking the course parts out of sequence. 

§ A section mark in ste statement of prerequisites to a course means 
1
that credit 

will not be given for it if the equivalent course listed after the section mark 
has been taken for credit. · 

V A paragraph mark preceding a course number in the statement of prerequisites 
for a given course means "concurrent registration,'~ 'QJ that the course so indi-
cated may be taken simultaneously. ' 

# A sharp mark appearing in the statement of prerequisites to a course means 
that any student desiring to take it must obtain the consent of the instructor 
before attempting to register for that course. 

t:. A triangle mark appearing in the statement of prerequisites to a course means 
that any student desiring to take ·the course must obtain the consent of the 
division, department, or school involved. 

Fonn A-96 
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